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Abstract 
During the long course of production and practice, the Dong people have created 
a very unique ethnical culture, which is full of local features, and the Dong folk song 
is a flower blooming in the Dong ethnical culture. Impacted and affected by 
socio-economic development, inheriting and protection of the Dong folk song is 
facing a severe test, needing attention and support from more people. 
In order to find the charm of the Dong folk songs, the author, from cultural 
anthropological perspective, on the basis of ethnology and critical theory of prototype, 
integrating academic knowledge of aesthetics, folklore, human geography, attempts to 
probe into and analyze the typical image in the Dong folk songs, in the hope of 
revealing the historic-cultural accumulation and the spirit of ethnical culture hidden 
behind the folk songs. 
The paper is divided into four parts. The first part covers the reasons of choosing 
the Dong folk songs as the subject of the present research, the data gathered and 
related papers on the subject, as well as the breakthrough point and the research 
methods adopted. The second part provides a relatively detailed overview of the 
cultural habitat (environment) of the Dong folk songs, its history and its aesthetic 
meaning. The third part forms a comprehensive study and analysis of the types of 
images in the Dong folk songs, the aesthetic features of the Dong folk songs and their 
geographic-cultural tokens. Part IV, on the basis of Jung's "collective 
unconsciousness" theory, focuses on typical images in the Dong folk songs, 
describing in detail the prototype and the aesthetic tastes contained in the images. 
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第一章  侗族民歌的总体概况 
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据 2000 年第五次全国人口普查统计，侗族总人口数为 2960293 人。一半以上人
口主要居住在贵州省的黎平、从江、榕江、天柱、锦屏、三穗、镇远、剑河、岑
巩、铜仁、玉屏、江口诸县及万山特区，其余则分布在湖南省的新晃、城步、会
                                                        
① 朱狄：《艺术的起源》，第 48 页，北京：中国青年出版社,1999 年版。 










































毫米左右，年日照时数在 1070——1320 小时之间；年总辐射量平均在 85——90
千卡/平方厘米之间；年平均气温约为 16ْC，属中亚热带湿润季风气候，冷暖适
宜。春少霜冻，夏无酷暑，秋无愁雨，冬少严寒。山野之中，丛林密布，郁郁葱
                                                        
① 罗廷华 王胜先：《侗族历史文化习俗》，第 2 页，贵阳：贵州人民出版社，1989 年版。 
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